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Dear Friends, 

 

Introducing New Team Leaders Ps Clive and Joy Lietze for Global Nulife Ministries 

 
Greetings in Jesus Name. This letter is to introduce our new Team Leaders Pastors Clive and Joy Lietze. I first met Clive and Joy                        

on a visit to the South Island in 2015 at a New Life Pastors Regional meeting in Invercargill. On meeting them I felt a sense of                          

destiny and knew it to be a divine appointment. In 2016, Clive and Joy were introduced to the brethren we work with in India                        

and together we co-led the team. This year they led the Team on their own and it was a success and much blessing followed.                        

The many testimonies that have come in from India and the feedback from the team testify to that. They are well seasoned                      

ministers having pastored for 25 years in Tapanui New Life Church affiliated with the New Life Churches of New Zealand.                    

Presently they are successful itinerate ministers with a missionary call to India where they have been working in North India                    

annually, for the past 5 years. Their call to India was confirmed prophetically. They are happy to work with us in South India                       

and then travel North after the team leaves for home.   I am very happy with this arrangement.  

 

Our Board of Trustees have met them for discussions and are also convinced that the Lord has brought this about at just the                       

right time in the ministry of Global Nulife. We have facilitated teams from 1992 and continued every year since then. In 2018                      

will be our 26th team visit. The teams are open to Christians of any age and affiliation to join. I thank the Lord for Clive and Joy                           

who are mature people of integrity, wisdom and compassion and I have absolute confidence in their call and capabilities of                    

leading our future teams. 

 

If you are interested in team ministry please email Clive and Joy at teams@globalnulife.org for more information. 

 

 

God bless you, 

Yours in Christ, 

  

 

Nancy Dykes 

Founder and Director 

Global Nulife Ministries 

nancy@globalnulife.org  
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